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Introduction 
The purpose of this thesis is to make a comprehen-
sive study of the hunmn and physical elements which 
contr ibuted to the geographic evolution of Winthrop 
from virgin forest to a highly urbanized area and of 
those e lements which are likely to influence the geo-
graphy of the town in the future. 
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Location and Area 
The peninsula that comprises the to·tm of Winthrop 
stretches out from the mainland in a generally southeast 
direction. In combin~tion with Deer Island(f'ig .l),it 
forms a continuous chain of land bounding Boston Harbor to 
the north. Winthrop's existence aided in the development 
of Boston into a great shipping center,for the to~m 
a cts as a na tural breabvat~r. On t he eastern side of t he 
town,along the extensive beach and headlands,the giant 
breakers that otherwise vTould s..,.;eep into the harbor are 
absorbed 
When loolced at from t he s outh, v'linthrop g ives t9-e im-
pression of an elephant's head ivith the main body of' the 
town repr esenting t he ear and Great Head and Point Sh irley 
• 
with their tying tombolo,the t r unk. The max i mum extent of 
the town north to south is some two and a half miles. East 
to west the distance at its max imum is a bout one and a 
half miles. The area of the to1m is 1.6 square miles, mak-
ing it in point of s ize one of the s mallest commun ities in 
the state. It s highly diversified area,however ,gives one 
the impr e s s ion that a much greater area is encompassed. 
The only land conne ction to the mainland is the Winthrop 
. . 
~arkway(fig .2),which runs from the northwest corner of the 
.. 
tovm to Revere, pas s ing over a nar row strip of land bounded 
on t he south'\>rest by a salt marsh and a creek and on the 
.. 
northeast by Short Beach and Broad Sound(fig.2). However, 
the most widely used means of con~unication is an old 
bridge over Belle Isle Inlet(fig.2) at a point a little 
less than one mile southwest of the land connection. 
The extreme southern tip of the to~m has,within recent 
times,been joined to Deer Island by the gradual filling in 
of Shirley Gut by ocean currents. The town is bounded on 
all sides by the sea,to the north and east by Broad Sound, 
to the south and west by Boston Harbor,and to the northwest 
by Belle Isle Inlet and Short Beach Creek(fig.2). In all 
there are some eight miles of shore line. 
' 
; 
I 
I 
FIG.3 
The old bridge over Belle Isle Inlet 
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Geology 
Historical Geology The geologic history of the penin-
sula tovm of Winthrop E!\o\a Wil.lli&b:Fett does not go back beyond 
the Quaternary period. However since the town's geology is 
to a great extent conditioned by the geology of the Boston 
region,a brief description of the pre-Quaternary is included. 
In the latter part of the Devonian period,the Boston area 
was the scene of a great geologic upheaval called the Acadian 
revolution. The region v1as crumpled,and the mountain roots 
4 
that were created by the compression of the sediments in the 
Acadian geosyncline were down folded. There then occurred a 
period during which this crumpled z one \vas uplifted. This 
differential upward floating of mountain roots produced the 
intermontaine basins and fault blocks to be seen around Boston. 
Fault blocks rose to the north and south of Boston,forming 
mountains of considerable height. Those to the south were higher. 
On the northern side of the Boston Basin,at the foot of the 
lesser mountains,there formed an intermontane lake in which 
great thicknesses of mud accumulated. At the f'oot of the moun-
tains to the south,great quantities of coarse gravel accumulated, 
interfingering with the mud. Meanwhile the southern hills Here 
occupied by an alpine glacier which moved northward over the 
basin depositing till, "rhich became interbedded vri th the shale 
and conglomerate. 
Alternative explanations,if the idea of interfingering is 
rejected include(l) tremendous folding,(2) a series of thrust 
fa.ults,and(3) a graben bounded by normal f'aults. All involve 
great movement. 
At the time the crumpled zone \'las being subjected to 
isostatic uplift,a considerable a mount of lava i s sued along 
the fault fractures. Volcanoes were in constant eruption,and 
tuff and a gglomerate were interbedded with the previously 
indurated clastic sediments of the basin. This crust was 
compressed,folded,and sheared at the close of the Paleozoic 
era,the disturbance being the Appalachian revolution. 
From the Triassic until the Pleistocene epoch,the region 
was repeatedly uplifted. A revival of dis section and degra-
dation towards a new base level began. The Boston area was 
reduced to a part of a giant peneplane, "VIhich was uplifted 
5 
and tilted so that its eastern end was submerged in the Atlantic. 
During the Quarternary, the \'lisc.oncin ice sheet covered the 
area. The geologic conditions existing during Recent time 
were essentially the same as the present. However,the coast 
has undergone a general submergence due to the post-glacial 
rise of sea leve1. 1 
Today,Winthrop is composed of post-Pliocene glacial detri-
tus or drift of considerable depth. This glacial mantle was 
deposited in the form of drumlins in the eastern part of 
Winthrop and as ground moraine in the western part of the town. 
1. Caleb \vroe Wolf, This Earth of Ours, pp-.221-222 
6 
The to\~'s topography is a result of this glacial deposition 
and subsequent sea action. A third but important factor has 
been the human element. Bed rock is not exposed in the toi'ln 
and is probably so deep below the surface tha t the removal 
of t he detrital mantle \'lould mean the abandonment of Winthrop 
to the sea. 
The Drumlins of Eastern Winthrop Some geologists believe 
that drumlins,of 1-vhich there are quite a few in Winthrop,have 
been formed by the deposition of glacial drift upon a rock 
core. The levelling of Governor's Island in Boston Harbor 
during the extention of Logan International Airport(fig.l) 
revealed such a rock core. Extensive excavations at the 
base of Great Head(fig.2)in Winthrop,hovtever,as vtell as 
natural marine erosion that has reduced the drumlin to almost 
half its former size have failed to reveal such a core. 
The principle drumlins of Winthrop and their elevations 
are Great Head(l02 feet),Point Shirley(53 feet),Fort Heath 
(72 feet),Summit Avenue(84 feet),and Upland Road(9lfeet)(fig.3) 
These drumlins have a general northwest-southeast trend. 
Like most drumlins,they are steeper at the sides than at the 
ends as is well illustrated by the street pattern of the tovnl. 
This is particularly noticeable in the case of the Summit 
Avenue drumlin in the Highlands(fig2). 
Summit Avenue runs along the longitudinal axis of the 
drumlin, connecting at either end vrith Revere Street and 
Grovers Avenue(fig.2). The steepness of t he sides has pro-
hibited the continuation of Cross Street(fig.2),which runs 
I 
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FIG.6 
LOCAT I ON AND EXTENT, PAST AND PP..ESENT, OF DRU1~INS 
OF vHNTHROP 
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from the base of the side and continues at right angle to 
the longitudinal axis 'until it terminates at Locust Street 
(fig.2),a street parallel to Summit Avenue but on a lower 
slope. 
The Summit Avenue drumlin terminates abruptly on its 
southern flank \'i'here there is a depression called "the pit". 
This is the point \·There the Highla.nds area terminates and 
the low-lying area that splits the town in ti•To begins. To 
the west of t h is flat area are the lov;er hills of the western 
part of \'linthrop. 
The Fort Heath drumlin,which terminates to the east as 
Grover's Cliff,consists mainly of unmodified till or boulder 
clay which ioJ"as deposited directly by the glacier. This is 
also true of the Great Head drumlin,although the base of this 
drumlin exhibits some evidence of imperfect stratification. 
vlhether the lenticular forms of the drumlins of Winthr9p 
has resulted from the initial nature of the de position or from 
the sculpturing of initially l a id deposits of frozen till by 
a r eadvancing glacier is not certain. 
After their forw.ation by the glacier·, the island drumlins 
of vlinthrop i·Tere subje cted to severe marine erosion; and large 
quantities o:f :fine sediments '\<J"ere freed. These were carried 
by offshore currents to the north and south. Those carried 
s outh from the Highla nds drumlins coalesced with the sedi-
ments carried north from the Great Head drumlin to form the 
Ocean Spray(fig.2)barrier beach. Sediments were caPried south 
from Great Head and north from Point Shirley to form the 
7 
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FIG.7 
View of Point Shirley. Picture 
from Great Head·. 
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tombolo connecting these two drumlins. Thus,also,Deer 
Island has been tied to the s outhern tip of Point Shirley. 
This last example of the t earing and building process 
of the s ea is of particular interest since it occuri"e.d in 
historic times. As late as 1813, the strait betvleen Point 
Shirley and Deer Island was deep enough,at least at high 
tide,to accommodate the f amed frigate Constitution as she 
escaped the British blockade of Boston Harbor. This is a 
quasi-historical incident,the veracity of I.Yh ich is doubted 
by most historians;but t he story would hardly have been 
conceived 1vere the passage not navigable. Hence we may 
estimate the depth of the Gut at some 22 feet,the draught 
of the Constitution*. Deer Island was at that time a good 
stone's throw from Point Shirley. Almost a centur·y later 
the Gut viaS still navigable by f a irly large s t eamers. In 
1920,the depth of the Gut at high tide 11as about six fe e t 
and a decade later only three feet. A fel'l' ye s.rs later the 
passage had been built up so t hat the depth at high tide 
\·~as onl y some tl"lO feet; but fishermen still navigated the 
strait in small craft,occasionally tossing a fish to some 
youngster on the Point Shirley side. By the swnmer of 1935, 
all t hat remained of the Gut was a. fe,.; inches of 'rra.te r at 
high tide. 2 In 1940,attempts to have the Gut restored by 
dredging were defeated,a.nd the Point and Deer Island are 
n ow permanently joined by a causeway. 
o)io At present the Constitution tti:p>~'\f& 18i feet of water 
fo~Tard and 21 feet of water aft. It is estimated that in 
her prime she drew 22 feet. 
8 
2. Edvmrd Rmve Snow, The Islands of Boston Harbor, PP·276-286 
Besides the six drumlins that dominate the relief of 
the eastern part of Winthrop,there is a t the western end 
of the Summit Avenue drumlin the circular works that domi-
nate Fort Banks(fig.2). This steep grassy · hill,which rises 
to a height of about 52 feet,is hollow and once contained 
powerful long-range artillery pieces which once commanded 
the entrance to Boston Bay. 
The Vnrshes The connecting of the drumlins of the 
Highlands area to Grea t Head left a lagoon between the 
barrier beach and the western part of \'linthrop. Into t h is 
lagoon,mud was carried in suspension by tidal currents 
entermng f rom the south. This mud was derived from the 
dis~ntegration of 'till from the drumlins by 1vave action. 
About a t h ird of t his till was composed of quartz,and this 
formed the sand of the barrier beach. The remaining two 
thirds became the mud Y.Thich, in combination with marsh 
grO\·Tths and driftine; sand from the barrier beach, accumu-
lated to form the salt marsh \·rhich no'\v includes the golf 
course,Miller's Field and Vets'Field. It is a low-lying 
area with an elevation of about nine feet and practically 
no relief. The inlet i-Yhich once pene trated the marsh ha s 
been filled in at its sea entrance;and the "\·raters of the 
upper end of the bay, thus contained,nm·T constitute LevTis 
Lake(fig.2). A tidal sluiceway prevents the stagnation of 
the lake. The lake is mildly saline and fre quently fre e zes in 
wintertime,affording excellant iceskating opportunitie s. 
9 
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Around the lake has been developed a golf course. Drainage 
of the beach area to the east of the golf links is not into 
Broad Sound,as one might expect. Instead,it is into a series 
of ditches at the golf course and thence into Le-vris Lake. 
This is because relief decreases to the west only a few yards 
from the sea vrall. 
The northern end of the marsh served as the town dump for 
many years and has now been completely filled . There is now 
under construction athletic facilities "itvhich will include t\Jo 
softball diamonds,a baseball field,a basketball court,a tennis 
court,and an iceskating rink. These in combination '!;·l i th the 
football and track field and golf course already present will 
make this area a large athletic center for a . town of such a 
small size. 
The same processes which led to the creation of the salt 
marsh behind the Winthrop Beach barrier beach also worked to 
build up the large Belle Isle salt marsh. In this instance 
the sediment-carrying tidal waters flowed from the west. That 
part of the marsh '\ITithin Winthrop is bounded to the northwest 
by Belle Isle Inlet and Short Beach Creek. The marsh is criss-
crossed by ditches for drainage purposes. At the constriction 
vrhere the inlet empties into Boston Harbor,a ·pm'lerful current 
develops with the change of the tides. Ther e are no rivers or 
streams in the tovm except for the ditches mentioned. 
The Shore Line Winthrop Beach extends from Great Head 
to the south to the Highlands to the north. At its southern 
10 
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end,which is protected by a breakwater,the beach is quite 
wide and sandy,reaching its greatest width at Sturg is 
Street {fig.2) '\-Ihere it is some 250 feet wide at mean tide 
level. At lo'\',r tide a spit connects the brealnrater to the 
beach. As one travels northward there is a sudden transi-
tion,and the beach is strewn with rock debris for about 
2,000 feet. These rocks are generally rounded and smooth 
due to their constant movement under the influence of the 
tides. The grinding process of the sea is even more fully 
a ppreciated vlhen one comes upon an occasional housebrick 
that has been worn to ellipticity. The pebbles that comprise 
this debris vary considerably,roughly averaging between 
three to six inches in diameter. The debris starts at 
Ocean Avenue(fig.2) and gets hi&~er towards the north. In 
the vicinity of Pearl Avenue{fig.2),some 1,400 feet further 
on,the rock debris is at its highest,completely covering 
the granite stairways that lead to the beach and obscuring 
11 
the sea'\·tall. Thus it becomes immediately obvious that this 
par~ of the beach has been greatly built up in the last few 
decades. The sea bottom between the breakwater and the .s hore 
has been built up,resulting in a modification of the bottom 
slope. This has caused a seaward movement and progradation of 
the shoreline. The successive beach ridges of rock debris 
formed in this sea~rrard movement :b..a.ve been piled up into one 
massive heap by storm waves. At summertime this part of the 
beach is quite popular with sunbathers even thou3h by noontime 
the rocks have become almost unbearably heated by the sun. 
The area should prove equally popular vii th petrographers. 
Granites,syenites,and diorites are among the interesting 
varieties represented in the beach debris. A pebble of 
Chelmford granite when split open revealed a t"'i'O inch long 
rectangular lense of slash biotite. 
From the point of greatest accumulation of rock debris, 
the quantity and size of the pebbles tapers off,coming to 
12 
an end at the foot of Trident Avenue(fig.2)some 600 feet to 
the north. The beach becomes constantly narrower,and at this 
point it is only some ten feet wide. The forces that built 
up the rock debris are absent here,and this part of the 
beach appears to be undergoing submergence. The sea bottom 
dips sharply,and at high tide one finds himself over his 
head only a fel'i' feet from the sea vrall. The base of the 
recently constructed concave sea i'Tall has been exposed as 
have the steel reinforcing rods in the wall itself. ~he new 
sea "11all is thJ?ee feet higher than the old one and is being 
extended. 
A little beyond t h is point,the beach again resumes its 
sandy character. A considerable portion of the beach is 
render ed useless because of riprap that has been placed 
at the base of the sea wall for its protection. The beach 
is quite narrow and does not begin to widen again until a 
little beyond the foot of Locust Street(fig.2). At this 
point the barrier beach section comes in contact with the 
drumlin area of the Highlands. The sea wall,therefore,rises 
' 
' 
' 
FIG.ll 
ck debris exposed at low tide. In the 
kground are Fort Heath and Grover'sClif 
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perceptibly from Locust Street to its terminating point 
over the old narrow guage railway bed at Beach Road(fig.2) 
This railv;ay bed was protected from the sea by a wall of 
iron pilings. These are still stand ing;but at one point 
there is a brea k,and the bed is covered with beach sand 
thro\·Tn up by storm waves. 
These iron pilings connect the sea '\vall protecting the 
barrier beach with the sea wall protecting the shore line 
of the Highlands area. Low tide at t h is point reveals a 
·' 
saxolithic world inhabited by crabs, periwinkles,sea-worms, 
etc. The rocks are covered with barnacles and slippery rock 
i•teed. Beneath the roclm in black silt di'lell mussels and 
clams. This same rocky c ondition exists at the foot of Great 
Head at t he other end of Winthrop Beach. After storms the 
entire shore line a rea is littered with razor clams,crab 
shells,sea vleed,starfish,etc. On rare occasions s ponges and 
huge starfish measuring eight inches in diameter have been 
washed ashore. 
The large stretches of boulders exposed at the bases of 
the Highlands drumlins and the Great Head drumlin indicate 
their former extent. As the sea eroded these drumlins,the 
rocks perched at various levels ·were more or less dropped 
in situ,.· Thus we see that Great Head was once probably almost 
t1·lice its present size. Some of the rocks exposed are of 
enormous size. One of these, just off Fort Heath, is lmm·m as 
Devil 1 s Rock. A cement stairway had been built on either side 
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Dov1l ' n ock 
of the rock,connecting the bea ch with the top of the sea wall. 
Hmvever,marine erosion has eaten into the mortar,and a gap 
has been left betvreen the rock and the stairvtay. At one stage 
in t h is marine erosion,the sea had carved a small sea cave 
into the the stairway.Dev~l's Rock measures approximately six 
feet wide and about seven feet high and long. A few hundred 
yards to the northeast are two other large rocks,Piano and 
Fort. Piano is the larger,dwarfing even Devil's Rock. What 
may be signs of terrace leveling appear on the side of Piano 
Rock facing the east. These boulders are glacial erratics. 
Grover's Cliff,whose bluffs rise suddenly from the litto-
ral zone,is about 400 yards northeast of the termination point 
of the \vinthrop Beach sea wall. Piano and Fort rocks lie about 
fifty feet off the tip of the cliff.The bluffs are partially 
protected by an old sea \'fall and by large granite blocks laid 
flush to the slope. The upper part of the cliff on the south-
east side is severely eroded and displays a serrated profile. 
The littoral zone at the base of the cliff,unlike the black 
silt a felv hundred yards to the south"''Test, is composed of a 
gray clay. As one rounds the tip of the cliff and heads up 
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the western side,the bluffs get higher. Erosion has been fairly 
·vvell checked at some points on the slope by grass and small 
trees. Further on, 'Vvhere this vegetative cover is lacking , 
seve re erosion of the cliff is going on. During periods of 
thavring .in the '\vinter, small rivulets of mud flow do.wn the 
slope and accumulate on the shore below. 
The beach between Great Head and the southern end of 
Point Shirley is generally quite s andy. The sand in recent 
years ha s accumula ted in such quant i ty so as to obscure much 
of the sea \vall. At low tide two long spits protrude into the 
sea from the southeast base of Great Head. 
The harbor side of Winthrop is at lmv tide a vast mud 
flat. It was not always so. The littoral zone was once of 
a gravelly and sandy nature. Indeed,the area between Winthrop 
and Sna ke Island(fig.2) was once commercially exploited for 
its sand and gravel. The silting of the area is due largely 
to the closing of Shirley Gut and the constnuction of Logan 
Internationa l Airport. 
The Ground Moraine of Western WinthroE The glacie r that 
formed the drumlins of Ea stern Vfinthrop deposited considerable 
amounts of ground moraine to the west,forming the main or 
western part of t he tovm. The hills are of a gentle nature, 
a lth ough there are several steep slope s. The area :b..as VThat 
ma y be termed a swell and swale topography. The r e are a number 
of s ma ll depressions. The northcentral part of the area was 
once a Svlamp but has been filled and is lmo1-m as Ingleside 
Park(fig.2).The fill was pumped in f r om the harbor. The hi~~est 
elevation encounte red in ':lestern \•linthrop is a bout 47 fe et. 
Within the limits of the tovm is Snake Island.It lies some 
400 feet off the southern coast of Western Winthrop. It has 
an area of about three and a half acres and a maximum eleva-
tion of t'\velve feet.At low tide it is possible to \vade out 
to the island. 
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Climate and Weather 
Winthrop has a humid continental type of cliw~te 
subject to the moderating effects of the sea that sur-
rounds her. In summertime the extreme heat that prevails 
in general over the northeastern part of the United 
States is mitigated in Winthrop by off-shore bree zes. 
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In '\vinter the sea, being warmer than the land, tends to give 
Winthrop higher tempreratures than those found inland; 
but the increase in humidity makes the \finds vmt and 
unpleasant. The difference in tempera ture between Winthrop 
and towns ten or twenty miles in the interior is often 
mo~e than twenty degrees Fahrenheit. 
Being subject to marine influences,Winthrop experiences 
a temperature lag. An excellant example of this lag are the 
i'laters of Broad Sound. These waters are cooled by the 
Labrador Current. During spring and early summer,the waters 
tend to be extremely cold,driving many,despite the miles 
of beache s in the town, to the warmer i'laters of t h e beaches 
on the Cape. The cold of the water is made more noticeable 
by the heat of the air. By late August and September,the 
sea has had a chance to warm up,and bathing usually is 
pleasant. Also,the air temperature is not so high. Thus 
the difference bet\'leen air and sea temperature in early 
summer is as much as 30 degrees Fahrenheit and in late 
fall as little as 5 or 10 degrees Fa~~enheit. This,of 
course, does not apply to the shallOi'lTer \'laters on the harbor 
side and the vmters of Belle Isle Inlet. These tend to 
be heated by the mud flats,which are exposed to the sun 
a t low tide. 
During the summer,cool sea breezes transform hot, 
oppressive days to ones of delightful coolness . Hmvever, 
in early spring this easterly i·rind can make days which 
to begin with were pleasant, quite uncomfortable,tempera-
tures dropping more than twenty degrees FaP~enh? it a t 
times in a few hours. 
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Winthrop's mean yea rly tempera ture is fifty degrees 
Fahrenhe it. The mean ·tempera tur e for January is twenty 
eight degrees Fahr enheit and for July seventy two degree s 
Fahi"enheit,making the annual range some forty four degrees 
Fahrenheit. The yearly precipitation is some 40.05 inches. 
The wettest and driest months follow each other with 
August rece iving 3.74 and September 3.04 inches. There is 
a remarkably uniform distribution of rainfall during the 
year on a mean monthly basis,but extremes in precipitation 
occur often. The annual precipitation in the form of snow 
is forty four inches and is included in the figure for 
the total annual precipitation given above~ 
In winter great storms occur. Beach debris of consi-
dera ble size is hurled by the heavy surf over the s ea wall, 
inflicting heavy damage to homes. The area is often flooded 
3. Thomas A. Blair,ClimatologY,pp.235-238. 
and beach sand is carried hundreds of yards from the beach. 
Th is is because once past the cro\'m of Shore Drive( f'ig .2), 
there is a decrease of' elevation to the vrest. The breakers 
hit the concave sea Y.mll '•Ji th tremendous force, jarring the 
entire beach area and throwing water h igh above the houses. 
The spray can be seen above the trees and houses from as 
far aiiay as the corner of Revere and Shirley Streets (fig.2) 
Follovling an intense storm, the sea remains rough for many 
days. It is then that many people gather at the northern 
end of the drive to view these spectacular breakers. The 
nev; and higher concave sea wall seems to have made the 
bi"eake r s even more spectacular. See figure 20'. 
Occasionally mirages can be observed off the coast. 
These optical phenomena are due to the disturbance oi' the 
normal index of refraction. This causes the reflection of 
islands in the outer harbor. 
Winthrop has its own microclimatology based on its 
topography. The business section of the Centre area,being 
located in a hollow,tends to get much hotter than the 
higher sections of the town. This is because it is not 
as effectively reached by the sea breezes. 
The tmm' s climate has a Koeppen classification of 
Cfa(b)*. In Appendix I are tables giving the mean monthly 
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and annual temperatures and rainfall for Boston. These should 
prove adeauate for Winthrop. 
* C- Coldest month between 64.4 and 26.9 degrees Fahrenheit 
f- No month belmv 1.2 inches precipitation 
a- Warmest month above 71.6 degrees Fahrenheit 
b- Vlarmest month belm-v 71.6 de grees Fahrenheit but at 
least four months avobe 50 degrees Fahrenheit. 
The Town's History 
In pre-colonial times Indians of the Pawtucket Tribes 
dv-1elt on the tiny seae;irt peninsula that stretched into 
Boston Bay. They dwelt amidst the urunarred rustic s plendor 
of an area endo·v1ed by nature vr i th vrooded :knolls_:, salt marshes, 
inlets, beaches, S'\'ramps, and meadows. \•lars, pestilence, the \vhi te 
man ,and migrations gradually reduced t he ir numbers. Now they 
are but a memory . From time to time archeological relics of 
"linthrop' s Indians have been uncovered. 
In 1634, Boston,finding itself confined to a small penin-
sula and blocked b;y- land to the south by Roxbury, be ·:;an to 
expand to the north. This expansion v1as mainly by \'Tater , and 
it was not long before \ni inthrop was absorbed. 
The first settlement of the town was by a herdsman in 
1635. He cared for cattle which were sent by the people of 
Boston to the peninsul a for pasturing from April to November. 
About t h is time, the area vias called Pullen Point, an a ppella-
tive description derived from the fact that fishermen found 
it difficult to pull their boats throu.sh Shirley Gut due to 
the strong tidal current. By 1637,Winthrop had been parti-
tioned among fifteen people; and v-r:b..at is nmv the sixth oldest 
house in Ne1·r England , t he Deane \vinthrop House, had been built. 
In 1739, Chelsea broke avmy from Boston,and itlinthrop 
became a part of this new tovm the same year. During the 
Revolutionary War,the town served as t he protective flank 
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for the left wing of the Continental Army,which was beseig-
ing Boston. A year later occurred the naval battle of Shirley 
Gut. Durlns the War of 1812, r e sidents vie\ved from the hills 
of the peninsula the battle bet\veen the Chesapeake and the 
Shannon. 
Winthrop remained a pa rt of the town of Chelsea until 1846. 
From 1846 until 1852, \1f inthrop ' 'laS a part of the newly formed 
town of North Chelsea (now Revere). In 1852, Winthrop \vas in-
4 \ 
corporated as a town. 
FIG.l3 
Y.T of the Deane Winthrop House, the s i~'oo:-~ .... 
est house in Ne11 England. The house wa 
built in 1637 by William Pierce,captain of 
the ship Lion. The house is on Shirley Street 
not far f r om the c onfluence of that street 
with Revere Street. Behind the house rise the 
hills of the Hi&~lands 
4. William H. Clark,History of Winthrop,pp.30l-304·. 
Characteristics of Winthrop's Population 
Population and Density Vfith some 19,496 residents 
in only 1.6 square miles of territory,Winthrop ranks as 
the sixth most densely populated community in the Cormmon-
vreal th. There are probably fel'r places in the '\'lorld as 
densely populated yet containing within such a small area 
miles of beaches,a golf links,a lake,mud flats,a broad salt 
marsh,two government forts,and a large athletic center. 
With the exception of two decades,the population of 
the tol'rn has increased constantly e~er since the residen-
tial possibilities vTere realized. The decline in popula-
tion between 1860-1870 l'ras due to the failure of the couuer 
'\vorks at Point Shirley. The poor economic conditions 
bet-vreen 1930-1940 were the reason for the slight decrease 
in population during that decade. There is every reason 
to believe that the population will continue to increase , 
although at a reduced rate. A rate of inc rease equal to 
t~~t of previous decades is contingent on possible avenues 
of grmvth to be discussed under uThe Future 11 • Each su..TilTD.er 
the population of the to'\~ is augmented by many summer 
residents. Hovrever the trend is more and more towards per-
mamant residency. A table shm-Ting the population trend of 
the town follows on the next page. 
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Population Table Covering Period from 1860-1950 
Change fr.om 
Year Population Preceeding Census Density/sq. mile 
1950 19,496 2,728 12,185 
1940 16,768 -84 10,480 
1930 16,852 1,397 10,532 
1920 15,455 5,323 9,659 
1910 10,132 4,074 6,332 
1900 6,058 3,333 3,786 
1890 2,726 1,685 1,704 
1880 1,043 511 652 
1870 532 -12 332 
1860 544 340 
Winthr op's Foreign-Born Element Of the 19,496 inhabi-
tants of t he town in 1950,some 13.4% or 2,618 were foreign-
born. This represents a decrease o1· 3.1% under the figure 
for 1940,\'lhich was 2,769. Ho\'rever,people of f oreign birth 
still repre sent a sizeabl e part of the tm'ln' s population. 
Leading all nations a s the point of origin is Canada . Next 
come the u . s .s.R.,England,and Italy. Tables showing a break-
down of Winthrop~s foreign-born population in 1940 and 1950 
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a ppear on the next pa ge. To be noted is the decrease of people 
born in England and an i ncrease of the Italian born,the fi gur e 
for England be ing 3 .2% less and the figur e for Ita ly 4.4% more. 
This is indicative of the influx of Italians from East Boston 
that is occurring. 
Table Showing Country of Origin of \vinthrop 1 s5 
Fore ign-Born Population for Years 1940&1950 -
Country of % of Total No . 
Origin Number pf Fo~e+gn-Bo~~ 
1940 1950 194o - -· '.- ---1950 '" 
Canada 676 615 24.42 23.14 
u.s .s .R-:t 593 620 21.42 23.33 
England 355 251 12.83 9.60 
Italy 216 320 7.80 12.24 
Eire 181 173 6.54 6.61 
Scotland 102 87 3.68 3.32 
Poland 76 75 2.74 2.86 
Greece 73 76 2.60 2.90 
SvTejden 58 48 2.10 1.80 
Lithuania 47 37 
Canada(French) 45 53 
Germany 44 53 
Austria 41 34 
N.Ireland 38 5 
Norvmy 37 29 
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Canada's percentage is 7% higher than that for the state. 
The figure for the U.s.s.R. is 14% higher. Eire's figure is 6% 
below t hat for the state. Italy's figure is about the same as 
that for the state. 
A more complete analysis of the foreign-born population 
of Winthrop a ppears in Appendix II. 
* Most of the people from the U.s.S.R. in \'linthrop are of Je\vish 
Faith. 
5. Bureau of Census , Population:Volume III,Character,stics of the 
Population Part 3,p.622 
Bureau of Census,Volume III Census Tract Statistics for 1950, 
p .33. 
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Residential Characteristics Winthrop is a t01..Yn of homes. 
Within the town's 1,075 acres are some 4,000 homes,representing 
5,800 d\'relling units. Nost of these houses i·Tere built prior 
to 1920,and each suceeding decade has s een a decrease in new 
home construction. However,th is must not be t aken as a sign 
of decline. Rather the town has almost exhausted possible 
building sites. At the Point,the pressure of population r~s 
forced the tearing dorm of Taft's Inn,the famous eating house 
v1her·e such men as Holmes,Lov;ell,Emerson,and Longfello}.Y gathered. 
Some thirty houses are being constructed there. 
Most of the houses of the town are wooden single or tvw 
family homes. The Thornton Park area(fig.2) is domina ted by 
houses of the traditional Ne\v England style , while the Grea t 
Head and Winthrop Bea ch areas are characterized by permanent 
type cotta13e homes. In the latter,about 60% of the homes ·v1ere 
built prior to 1920,and about 10% of them are s~~mer homes. In 
Thornton Park some 85% of the homes were built prior to 1920, 
and most of t he se are year round residences~ 
The Centre area is the only section of the town t hat ex-
perienced an increase in home c onstruction in the period from 
1940 to 1950 as compared to the previous decade. Most of these 
new homes have been loca ted in the northwestern part of Winthrop 
vlhich overlooks the salt mars!). and Belle Isle Inlet. 
The beauty and comfort of the tm·Tn are greatly enhanced 
by the .many graceful elms and maples that line the streets. 
6. Bureau of the Census,Volume III Census Tract Statistics f or 
1950.p.ll3 
FIG.14 
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FIG.l6 
iew of Taft's Inn,once one of the most 
mous eating places in the world,as it loo 
in 1952 at which t i me it was being torn down. 
Notice gravelly P~ture of the soil. This is 
chara cteristic of much of Point Shirley. In 
left f oregr oUlLd is old pier on southwest coast 
of Point. 
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However,due to the nature of the soil and the strong "\'linda 
and saline waters that sweep in from the sea,there are 
c onspicuously few trees at Point Shirley and the Winthrop 
Beach area. 
The Religions· of Winthrop 1 s People. The three main 
religious groups,the Catholics,the Protestants,and the 
Je..,.;s are well represented in vlinthr op. Of these the Catholic, 
by reason of the recent influx of people of Italian dec ent, 
is in the ascendency and bids well to become the majority 
religion of the town in the near future. At present,the 
Protestants,although outnumbered by the Catholics and J ews 
combined,represent the majority group. The denominational 
schism present on the national level,manifests itself among 
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the Protestants of the town. The largest of these Protestant 
denominations is the ~-'lethodists, who established the first church 
of the town in 1834. They count some 1,000 members. The 
Episcopalians number approximately 500. Other organized 
churches are those of the Baptists,Congregationalists,and 
Christian Scientists. These have a few hundred members each • 
.All of t hese Protestant churches are in the western part of 
Winthrop except that of the Congregationalists,which is lo-
cated at the southern end of \\Tinthrop Beach. 
The first Catholic church was built in 1887. From then 
on Cat holicism increased in Winthrop,and in 1923 a large 
new church was built near the geographic center of the town. 
In 1952 a parochial school -vms opened, indicating the c ont inued 
.·, 
FIG.l7 
DISTRIBUTimN OF RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
IN WINTI1ROP IN -1953 
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of the church in the to,~. There is another Catholic church 
at Point Shirley. This church is called St.Mary's by the Sea 
and is open in the _summer. It is indicative of t he fairly 
large Irish population of the Point. 
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The religious needs of the more than 800 Jewish families 
in the to1ill are serviced by two synagogues located in the 
beach section. There are a bout 300 Greek Orthodox in Winthrop, 
but they are not of sufficient numbers to have their O\nl 
church. 
Economy 
Th e econ omic periods that Winthrop has exper•ienced 
are(l)th e hunting and fishing econ omies of the I nd i a n s , 
( 2) the agricu l t ·ural e c onomy of t h e seven teen t h and 
eighteenth centuries , (3) t he i ndustri a l-ae;ricultura l eco -
nomy of the ninete enth century , (L~) tlJ.e r e sort and 
agricu ltural ec onomy· of the l a tter o a rt of t he nine t een t h 
century , and (5) the urb an economy of t h e p resent. 
The Ind i an Econ omy 'rhe Indi ans of t·Jinth rop p r a ctised 
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a crude typ e of farmi ng , grmrfing be ans, cor n , and s qu a sh. 
The se 1-Jere , h ovJever, of secon d a r y i n p ortance , s inc e \-Tin throp 1 s 
shore ab ounde d in cl ams , fi sh , an d othe r p r odu c t s of the s e a . 
Al so , the h i l l s wore al i ve with wild l ife, i n clud ing t h e 
deer, Hild turlcey s , an d phe a sants . 
Th e Agricul tural Economy of t he 17 t h & 1 8 t h Centur i e s . 
By 1 6 3 7 , t h e t own h a d be en d iv i ded Eunong it s f ift e e n ori g ina l 
m·me r s . Gr azing and far mi ng became t he p rin c ip l e e conomic 
a c t i v i t i es . A f ew y e a rs be f ore, t he p e op l e of Bost on had 
s ent c a ttle to thA peninsul a f or p a sturing . 
For more t han a centurf Wi nthr oo c ont i nued as es s entially 
an agr icultural corn.mu n i t ;' . Then for' a br i ef p e r i od ( l 7 53- 63) 
Po int Shirle] b e c u.J1.18 t he s cene of a fi she r ie s enterp l~ i se . 
Althou r;h the fi she r i o s at f i r s t s eemed to fl ouri s h , i t s o on 
fail e d . The 3 0 0 n eeD l e w~o h a d b een a ttra c ted to the ? oin t 
b ~ t he f i s h er i es s l owl y dr i f t e d ~wa~ . ~he extens i v e bui l dings 
of t h e c ompany fell to ruin , and Poin t Shirley \,ms on ce again 
left b arren excep t f or a f eH f amilies t hat linger e d on. :Nany 
de c ades v.re re t o pa.ss b efore t h e to1-·m 1 s p opul ati on HOl.J.ld e qual 
t hat of 1752-63. Gen era l farming resmne d it s a scendency . 
The Industrial - Agricultural Economy ·of t h e 19th -Century 
Thr oughout t h is oeriod t h e agricu ltural activities of t h e 
tovm c ontinued . Bo s ton provided an e x cellant mar Let .for t h e 
p roducts of her s oil- - a s oil e n rich ed by t h e use of t h e abun-
dant quanti tie s of semv-eed and roc1n·reed to b e found a l ong 
the sh oPe . Wool and beef ·He r e s h i ppe d to Bo s ton , fo r t h e h ills 
of t h e p eni nsul a He re e x cellan t for grazing . Hay .from t he 
salt marshe s Has an i mp ortant crop of t h e to1r-rn . 
A se r i e s of i ndu s trial v entl.lre s we re a t t h i s t ·ime sur-
char ge d up on t h e exi s ting agPicul tura l econ omy of the to1r-m . 
About 1 812,a salt Hork s u as e stab lished at Poin t Shi r ley . 
Se a Ha. t e p v-ra s funnelle d i n to l a r ge 1r1o oden vats by me ans of 
wooden pipes . There under t h e evap orative i nfluence of t h e 
s un , salt a c cumul a te d . 'ln e s alt Hork s l a sted thirty years. 
I n l84l~ ,John Re vere , son of Paul Reve re of Re v olut iona r y 
1'!a r fame , aqui red mos t of Po i n t Sh irley and p roceeded t o e r ect 
a smelte r f or C01)rJ e r o~" e . The i n e;ot s , t h u s c as t , Here trans -
n or t ed to t he Ca.nt on mi l l s of t ll.e Reve r e Cop;Je r Company to 
b e rolled i n t o s h eet s . Hm,rever , a t about t :n i s time t h e Lake 
0uperior distr i ct,th e s ec ond gr eatest c opp e r di s t r ict of t h e 
Horld , vla s becoming h i gh l y p roduc t i ve. I t was on l :r a ma tter 
of time before a t ariff was placed on foreign copper; and 
since the copper ore for -t ::.e smelting vwrks came from Chile, 
the copper industry of Point Shirley was doomed. The company 
cea sed a ctivities in 1872. Today the slag from the sme lters 
can be found in plentiful quantities along the beach next 
to the softball field. Like the fishery, the copper vrorks 
caused a shift of the town's population to the Point. 
A Resort and Agricultural Community (1870-1890) These t'i'l"O 
decades saw the building of a considerable number of summer 
homes. Early in the pe riod, the barrier beach that curves 
between Grover's Cliff and Great Head became the site of 
a summer resor•t to be l{nown as Ocean Spray. A short time 
later swnmer cottages \·re re also built on Great Head to the 
south. Hinthrop had definitely become a summer resort. Each 
summer the tovm 1 s population was greatly augmented by summer 
residents. 
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During much of this period, agricultural activity continued. 
The soil of t he town had been constantly revita lized ; and after 
more than two centuries of cultivation, t he yields were still 
excellent. · The tovm began this period as a tm,m of farmers. 
As the period ended, the pressure of popula tion had seve rely 
r educed agricultural activity. Today almost every available 
piece of land is devoted to house lots, and only an occasional 
ga rden is to be seen • 
The Urban Economy of 1890-1953 This period can be classi-
fied a s the Narrow Guage . Period. For it "•vas the building of 
this loop rail\·Jay that made possible the creation of a town 
of homes as 1tlinthrop is today. 'i'Tith Vlinthrop in such close 
proximity to Boston, it is remarlmble that the town remained 
a farming community as long as it did. This v-1as due to a l a ck 
of ade c~.uate transporta tion. The narro,,r guage r a i lroad came 
in 1888 to fill this need. The line looped. the town. Thus 
the rest of Winthrop l.Yas quickly developed in the early part 
of the present century. 
Being a dependent residential suburb, \'Tinthrop o-v;es its 
existence as e. tovrn of any considerable size to the City of 
Bo s ton. If the o pportunity for e mr)loyment outside the tO\<Tn 
1:1ere \vithdrm·m, commun ity prosperity 1·1ould col l apse. I1ost of 
the residents vrould be forced to migrate from the tm.,rn . :Jiost 
of the inhabitant s of the tovm make their livlihood in Bo s ton, 
which also serves as a c enter for sho pping, entertainment, and 
study. 
Commercial Activities in \'linthro D Servicing the needs 
of \•linthrop ' s 20, OOOpeo pl e are t1<To main retail districts and 
three les ser one, containing in a ll some 150 stores . A majori-
ty of these stox•es a re c onc entra ted in the lo\·lland area of 
\vestern \vinthrop , a nd this area is lmo,,m a s the Centre Sihopping 
district. The second maJ· or retail district o~s in th t ..~.. ~ e ea s ern 
part of Winthrop . It runs along the western side of Shirley 
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Street for about 3,000 feet and then spreads to both sides 
of the street near the base of Great Head. 
At the confluence of Winthrop,Main,and Revere Streets 
is I~gee's Corner(fig.2). This is one of three s e condary 
or satelitic retail districts. It includes 10 stores. A 
second retail district(? stores) is on Crest Avenue(fig .2) 
in the Hi ghlands. A thil~ secondary reta il district(? stores) . 
is on \'linthrop Street just off Metcalf Square (fig .2) . There 
is no retail shopping district on Point Shirley. 
About 8% of Winthrop's 1rmrlring population is employed 
in the retail businesses of the to~m. Even this percen-
tage,of course,depends on the a bility of the others to make a 
living outside of the town. 
As has been mentioned, there are only t vvo exits f r om 
the town. This causes a funelling of traf fic so that in 
a mile and a half stretch running from t he Main Street 
bridge to Beachmont there are eight gasoline stations. 
Although the value of manufactures in Winthrop has in-
creased considerably in the last fifteen years,the indus-
tl"'ial activity in the tmm is on a limited scale. rJJany resi-
d ents,despite the small size of the town,are unaware that 
such activity exists. Only about 1% of the working popula-
tion is enga ged in manufacturing. Products range from indi-
v idual tea bag tags and confectionery products,to business 
forms and publishing salesbooks. Some commercial clamm.ing 
and lobstering is car ried on within Winthrop's waters and 
mudflats. 
FIG.18 
TRANSPORT AT ION: l'-1AP 
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Transportation 
Boston had long since reached its zenith,when Winthrop 
became subject to a gradua l metamorphasis that vwuld change 
the peninsula from an essentially agricultural community to 
a hi3hly urbanized suburb. What '\·ras to bring this about v.ras 
a series of improvement s in transportation. The first ma jor 
improvement came in 1873 when a horse street railroad vras 
built. After over two centuries of comparative isolation, 
the tovm had been brougJ1t much closer to Boston. The horse 
street r a ilroad \·las replaced in 1877 by a narrovr guage rail-
road. In 1883 a standard guage railroad was added to the 
town's transportation system. It ran until 1886. The routes 
these two railroads followed indicate clearly that at this 
time Winthrop was mainly a resort community;for they serviced 
onl y the eastern part of t he tovm, lvhich had been developed 
as an area of summer cottages. Winthrop's transportation 
cu l minated with the building of the loop line of the narrow 
gua ge in 1888~0The line circled the town and made possible 
the development of the various sections. It cros sed Belle 
Isle Inlet at its entry and exit point. From there it c on-
t inued to East Boston where the passengers transferred to 
ferrie s tha t took them across the harbor. The narrow guage 
loop railroad l as ted uhtil 1940,when financial diff iculties 
forc ed its abandonment. 
Before the advent of the various railroads, the tovm 1 s 
10. Cha:n.ning Hoi•Tard, Stage Coach and Early Rail r oad Days in 
Winthrop Being the Story of Winthrop 1 s Transportation,pp.l-30 
tr.ansportation needs 1-rere h e.ndled by stage coach and ships. 
Boston was only four miles away by sea b:p.t over tvrenty miles 
a vray by l a nd . Point Shirley, which today is the most remote 
part of' vfinthrop, wo,s one of the most accessible parts of 
the peninsula and proportionately more valuable than today 
due to the importance of water communicat i ons. 
Since 1940, a bus company has been handling Winthrop's 
transportation. Such a diurnal movement of population as 
occurs each vmrking day presents difficult problems. There 
are t1vo peale loads, and it is almost impossible to handle 
everyone ade quately. ¥~ny residents travel by auto. 
Compared to the difficulties of land communication to 
Boston in the past,today's communications are quite adequate. 
This has be en accomplished by the construction of a subway 
that passes under the harbor. Those -vrho use the tO'\-rn 1 s buses 
board the subway trains at Orient Hei&~ts,the terminus of the 
buses. This is approximately tvw miles from \<linthrop Centre. 
The trains remain on the surface,passing Loga n International 
Airport, until they reach Iviaverick Station where the y ente r 
the subvmy. In a ll it take s a b out tv-renty minutes to reach 
dmmtovm Boston once a bus is boarded in vlinthrop. Five minutes 
are consumed from vvinthrop to 0 :::-> ient He i ; hts, ten minutes from 
Orient Heis hts to ¥~verick Station, a nd five minutes in the 
subway under the har'qor. For those travelling by auto,Boston 
is e a sily reached b y either a second tube under the harbor,the 
Sunrner Tunnel,or by the recently built Jl.1ystic River Bridge. 
The problem has become the l a ck of parking space in Boston 
rather than accessibility. The year 1953 savr the end of a 
rather infrequently used method for crossing the harbor,the 
so called 11 penny ferry". 
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Government 
The emergence of \'linthrop as a tm·m entity after 
succe ssively passing under the governmental control of 
Boston(l05 years),Chelsea(l05 years), Qnd Revere(6 years) 
can be ascribed to three primary reasons. First of all, 
the town,being a peninsula,is a natural geographic unit. 
Secondly,as the city of Boston rapidly increased in size 
and as transportation facilities improved,Winthrop ex-
perienced a concomit~nt inc r ease of popula tion based on 
suburbanization. The third reason was one t hat moltivates 
any distinct geographic unit--the desire for local autonomy 
and the greater convenience in conducting local a ffairs. 
Winthrop is a part of Suffolk Com~ty as are the cities 
of Boston,Revere,and Chelsea . The town is governed by a 
board _of, select~nen under a representative town meeting form 
FIG.l9 
I 
- tov-m's civic center,located at Me 
-~~·e (fig.2).Town hall is to left,library 
The Future 
There are four possible avenues t or the futtu•e growth 
of the tovm. One of these is t he a quisition of t he go-.rern-
ment lands in the to,·ln. Were it not for t he unsettled con-
ditions on the inte r national scene,it is highly probable 
that both Forth Heath and Fort Banl1:s i•rould now be available 
for house sites. The Belle Isle and Short Creek rnrsh will 
gradually be filled and made available f or settlement.The 
golf links r epresent the t h ird possible a r e a of s ettlement. 
However,since this grassy lowland are a greatly enhances the 
beauty or the town,the desirability of h ome s in t h is area is 
questionable. All of these areas are \'lithin the confines of 
the town. A final possibility would involve territory out-
side the limits o:r the town, namely Deer Island. This vJOuld 
be t he most significant f uture move the tm·m c ould make, for 
the area involved is considerable and s plendid for settlement. 
Not only ivould t h e town 1 s population be greatly increased by.t 
the a r ea also. Deer Island is four times the size of Point 
Shirley to 1vhich it is joined. At present there is a house 
of cor rection a nd a g ove rnment fort on the island·. 
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Appendix I 
l-1ean ~ifonthly and Annual Temperatures and Rainfall 
::Jl for Boston ~ .. -
Temperature(F) Rainfall(In~hes} 
January 28 3.6 
February 29 3.4 
:D-1arch 36 3.6 
April 46 3.3 
May 57 3.2 
June 66 2.9 
July 72 3 .5 
August 70 3.6 
September 63 3.1 
October 54 3.2 
November 42 3.3 
December 32 3.4 
Annual 50 40 .• 1 
11. Thomas A. Blair,op.cit·. ,pp.476-477 
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APPEND IX I I · 
Analysis of the Foreign-Born Popula t i on of 
12 Wi nthr op 
The Highlands The total population of the Hi ghlands 
i s 3 ,874 of Hhich 554 or 14.3% a re fo re i gn bor n. Th i s i s 
0.9% over the figure f or t he tovtn. 
%of Hi ghlands Depar t ure 
Country Number Foreign-Born. From<::.To1rm% 
1. U. S . S . R. 153 27.6 4.3 
2. Canada 110 19.7 -6.5 
3. Italy 72 12.9 0.7 
4. Engl and &vlale s 53 9.5 -0.1 
5. Eire 30 5.4 -1.2 
6. Poland 25 4.5 1.6 
7. Gre ece 21 3 .8 0.9 
8 . Scot l and 19 3.4 0.1 
9. Germany 14 2.5 0.5 
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vlint :b..rop Bea ch, Great Head and Point Shir l ey These areas 
have a popula tion of 4, 826 or 24.7% of the to\~ 1 s total. That 
part of t he population t hat i s fore i gn- born numbers 830 or 
17.1%. Th i s is the h i ghe st percentage of fore i gn-born of t he 
f ive sect i ons i nto which Winthrop is d ivided f or thi s anal ysis. 
It i s nearl y d ouble t hat of the Court and Cotta 3e Park section. 
Country Number %of For eign- De part ur e 
Born From Tov.m% 
1. u.s .s .R. 367 44.2 20.9 
2. Canada 134 16.1 - 9.1 
3. Ens . &Wale s 72 8.7 - 0.9 
4. Italy 44 5. 3 - 6.9 
5. Eire 43 5.2 - 1.4 
6. Poland 26 3 .1 0. 3 
7. Gree ce 21 2.5 - 0.4 
8 . Ge rmany 19 2.3 0.3 
9. Lithuania 18 2.2 0.8 
10. Aus t r ia 18 2.2 0.9 
11. Scotland 17 2.1 
-
1.2 
12. Bur eau of Census, Census of Populat i on 1950,Volume 3 
Census Tract Statistics, Chapter 6, p .33. 
Court and Cottage Park This section of Winthrop has 
a population of 4,081 or 20.9% of the to1m's population. 
Of these 386 or 9.5% are fore i gn-born. This is the lov-rest 
percentage figure of the five s ections analyzed. It is 3 .9% 
under the town 's fj_gure. A1Jout 14.7% of the town's foreign-
born reside here. Canada is the chie f country of origin. 
%of Court & Cottage Departure 
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Country Number Park Foreign Born From Town% 
1. Canada 158 40.9 15.7 
2. Eng.& Wales 48 12.4 2.8 
3. Italy 48 12.4 o · -=> ..... 
4. Eire 32 8·.3 1".7 
5. Scotland 24 6".2 2.9 
6. Svreeden 16 4~4 2.6 
7· u.s.s.R. 14 3 ".6 -19 .• 7 
8. Norway 8 2".1 1·.o 
9·. Greece 8 2.1 - o ·.8 
Thornton Park Area This section contains the smallest 
population of the five sections under discussion. The total 
population is 2,121 or 10.8% of the town's total. Of these, 
the foreign born amount to 11.3%. This section is the transi-
tion ar ea between the Winthrop Beach section and the western 
part of the totm. This is indicated by the figures for the 
U.s.s.R. and Canada. In every other section either one or 
the other of these t1vo countries has a much higher figure • 
In this section they are nearly equal. 
Country Number % of Thornton Departure 
Park Foreign-Born From Town % 
1. Canada 78 26.4 1.2 
2. U.S.S.R. 71 24-.1 0.8 
3. Italy 29 9·.8 -2.4 
4. Eng .& Wales 29 9.8 0.2 
s--. Eire 14 4.7 -1.9 
6. Greece 12 4.1 1.2 
T. Scotland 12 4.1 0.8 
er. Poland 9 3·.o o·.1 
9. Germany 8 2.7 o·.7 
lO.Sweeden 6 2.0 0.2 
Centre The population of t h is section is 4,594 or 
23.6% of the tovm's population. Of t h is number some 522 
or 12-.0% are fore i gn-born. This is 21.1% of t he fore i gn-
born total of t he tovm. The Centre is t he only section 
where a country other than Canada or t he U. s .s .R. P~s 
come close to the leading c ountry of origin. In t hi s case 
it is Italy. 
Country Number % of Centre De parture 
Foreign-Bor n From Town % 
1. Canada 183 33.1 7.9 
2. Italy 126 22.8 10 .• 6 
3. Eire 53 9.6 3.0 
4. Eng . & vlales 49 8.9 - 0.7 
5. Norway 20 3.6 2.5 6·. u.s.s.R. 15 2.7 -20.6 
7-. Scotland 15 2.7 - o.6 
8. S1t1eeden 14 2.5 0.7 
9. Greece 14 2.5 - 0.4 
10. Poland 11 1.9 - 1.0 
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FIG.20 
Storm waves breaking over s~awall at Winthrop 
Beach. House at right eventually '\vas dragged int 
the s ea. This incident hastened the building of 
the new concave seawall that now urotects the 
beach area. This photo vlas taken in 1944. 
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Conclusion 
The to\~ of Winthrop exh ibits little of t he homo-
geneity,either in its physical or human make-up,which 
ordinarily one vrould expect to find in an area of such 
a s mall size. The people \.Yho inhabit the pen insula are 
quite varied in the ir religious beliefs and ethnic ori-
g in. The configuration of the land has r esulted in a 
high degree of topographic diversification. There are 
four unifying factors. These a re(l)the glacial origin 
of t he peni nsula,(2) the influence of the sea,past and 
present,(3) the small size of the area involved,and(4) 
the use of the land. Of these, t he use of the land, \'lh ich 
is for homes,is the paramount ··Unitying agent. Being, 
therefore,a town of homes,it may de finitely be concluded 
t hat the town of Winthrop is and ever will be a de pendent 
residential suburb. 
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Abstract 
Winthrop is a s mall seagirt penins ul a t hat lies 
approxi mately four mile s nort heast of the city of 
Boston. It is one of t he s mallest toNns in t he state 
in point of size be ing only 1.6 s quare miles in a r ea. 
- , 
Hmvever, t he to".vn 1 s variegated confi3uration and e i s ht 
miles of curving shoreline make t he area involved s e em 
much more extensive. 
Ge olog ically,the to".Vll is composed of drift de posi-
ted by the glacier t hat covered t he area in the Qua-
t ernary period. Th is drift v-ra s de posited in the forzn 
of f ive druml i ns in t he eastern part of t he pen insula 
and as undulating grom1d moraine in t he west. The drum-
lins were ext ens i vely weathered by storm waves. Sed iments, 
t hus f r eed, vTe re carried nor th and s outh by offshore cur-
rent s to form a barrier bea ch, \'Tinthrop Beach, betvreen the 
drumlins of the Highlands area and t he Great Head drumlin 
and a tombolo be t1,reen Great Head and Point Shirley. In 
recent decades Dee r Island has been joined to Point Shi r -
l ey. The creation of the barrier bea ch l e ft a lagoon be-
t w·een t he eastern and westePn parts of Vfin t hrop . Fine 
s ediments accumulated in t h is lagoon to f orm the central 
lowland area of vlinthrop . The salt marsh in t he no r thl'lest 
s ection of the tolvn i-'las created in t he same way. 
Wintl:1l"OP Beach curves between the t'·m headlands, 
Grover's Cliff and Great Head. It is protected at most 
points by a high concave seawall. At places,the s ea 
bottom dips sharply,and the sea is in almost constant 
contact wit~ the seawall. Elsewheres,the bottom slope 
is not as steep, and the sea seldom touches the seavmll. 
The bs ach is sandy at its extremes,but in the middle 
t here is a stretch of rock debree that has been piled 
u p as hi&h as the top of the seawall by storm waves. 
Low tide at the bases of Great Head and the High-
lands drumlins reveals a lit t oral z one strewn with boul-
ders. These indicate the former extent of t hese drumlins. 
The Great Head drumlin appears to have been,at one time, 
almost twice its present size. 
vlinthrop has a humid continental climate vrhich is 
modified by the sur rounding sea. The tovm' s mean yearly 
temperature is fifty degrees Fahren,."le i t, vrhile the annual 
precipitation is some 40.05 inches. Storms that strike 
t he town are often accompanied by heavy seas that inflict 
considerable damage to property along the beach. Large 
quantitie s of rock debree and s and are hurled over the 
seawall,and much of the beach area is inundated. 
The tovm is one of the most densely populated com-
muni ties in Iv!assachusetts. The population in 1950 was 
19,496, and increase of 2,728 9ver 1940. The density of 
population is 12,185 people per square mile. Winthrop is 
not,however,as one might ima3ine ,just an agglomeration 
of houses. There a re a number of open areas in the tovm, 
besides the miles of beaches. A ,golf links occupies much 
of the central l owland a rea that divide s the eastern and 
1•restern parts of the town. On the north1·res t side of the 
tmv-n is an extensive tidal marsh . In the '\vestGrn part of 
the to1~ is Inglesi~e Park,formerly a fresh water swa mp . 
Also, wi.thin the limits of the t0\vl1. a re t\'iO government 
forts. 
A considerable por tion of Winthrop 's population,l3.4 
per cent,is of fo re i gn birth. Fifty per cent of the for-
eign-born have come,in a lmost equal numbers,from t wo 
countries,the u. ,s . s . R. ' and Canada. I>~Iost of thos e from the 
U.S.S.R. are Jews,and they predominate in the Winthrop 
Beach section of Winthrop. Those f r om Canada are more 
numerous in t he vlestern part of t he town. England, Italy, 
and Eire a re t he other chief countries of origin. The 
decade between 1940 and 1950 has seen a substantial re-
duct ion of Winthrop 's English foreisn-born coupled with 
a great inc rease of vlinthrop ' s Italian forei gn-born. This 
is an outcome of the heavy influx into Wi nt hrop from East 
Boston of people of Italian birth and decent and is a 
trend that should continue in t he future. For t h is r eason, 
it is to be expected t hat in t he next few decades the 
Catholics will replace the Protestants as t he ma jor ity 
group in Vlinthrop . There are 800 Jei'l.t.sh families in the 
town. 
\'lithin the confines of the tmm are to be f ound some 
4,000 homes,representing 5,800 dvrelling units. Since 1920, 
the:c·e has been a general decrease in home construction 
due to the limited area available for building sites. 
Hm'lever, in recent years there has been a renerral of home 
construction. A housing proj ect ove rlooking the salt marsh 
at the northrrester-.a part of t he t01·m has been c ompl e ted. 
At the othe r end of the town,on Point Sh irley,a new hous-
ing project is nearing completion. But in order for the 
tm·m to mal{e gains in population equal to those of pre-
vious decades, new potentie.l building sites must be 
found and developed. Within the present limits of the 
town are areas vrh ich c ould fill this requirement. They 
are (1) Fort Heath and Fort Banks, tvw very desirable sites; 
(2) the Belle Isle V.Larsh, \vhich is be ins sl01-rly filled in; 
and (3) t he s olf links,which because it lends much beauty 
to the tow.a is,perhaps,best left undeveloped. A fourth 
possibility is t he a quis i t ion of Deer Island,at present 
not a part of Winthrop. 
The development of Wint hrop as it is today--a town of 
homes--can be ascribed to t he advent of t he narrow 3uage 
loop railr oad in 1888 . This ra ilroad circled the town and 
thus made possible t he development of the various sections. 
Prior to t~:.e coming of t he narr01v guage , viinth rop had pas-
sed thr ou3h the following economic stages: (1) an Indian 
economy(before 1637); (2) an agricultural econ omy(l637-1812); 
(3) an industrial-agricultural economy (l812-1870); and(4) 
a resort and a e;ricultur.al economy(l870-1890). The period 
f r om 1890 to 1953 has be en one of urban economic activi-
ties. Iviost of the commercial activity in the town is con-
centrated in two ma jor and three lesser or satelitic retail 
cente rs that handle the needs of the corr~Q~ity . The residents 
of the tm·m make their livelihoods outside of the tovin , 
mainly in Boston; and 1'li thout t h is source of income, the pros-
perity of the community vwuld collapse. Hence ,the tovm of 
viinth!. ... op is a d ependent residential suburb. 
\'Vinth~ ·op 1·ms incorporated as a tm1n in 1852 and has a 
re presentative town meeting form of government. 
